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Colorado Expected to be Stronger
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Resist the Right--U.S. Education Commissioner
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPS)-.· teaching about communism.
· ·
• of Ed. uca
In opening the conference MonTh U S C
· c • • 1 ommissiOne:r
h d
h
tt k• d y Mcmurrin told the educators
t10n has aunc e a s arp a ac a '
on the ''petty demagogues 'and that "we have known for a Ion~
tyrants" sni~ing at nc~demic fre~- ~ime !hat petth.10~mag~!u£!n~~e ,~ 0
dom and tt•ymg to narrow Ameri- ,Yra~ s c~n ac
8
can educ;tti.on to tech~?logy al~~e. m'f.~"t ~~1• ~?un~~Yhe said in obCommissxonel' Sterling M. c- • u
IS Jme, .· ht win exmurrin called a threef-day conferd ~Ions. ~efeE~~ce t~;~;ai;ing ~heir
ence of 136 ed~cators rom arfoutnh hremdiS. s, h.eyewad and ealculating
the
countr"
thxs week. •One o t e ea · s m
a st rdeceives large num.
J
• th
main purposes, he sax~, was.
hanna; th aunsuspecting and even
study ways of. overco~!~g rsJs
~~s ? ~0 endanger intellectual
ance J:o teachmg th.e ,ae s an
~~~sin the name of national
:fallacJeS of commumsm.
e~ ·it
see r Y•
Remove Taboos
, • a s that state govMust Resist
,
er~~~~~rma~l school officials l'Such efforts must be resxsted
should remove the taboos from with great strength •. .'' Mcmur-

t

d

f!

1•in said, "T~osewho contl'ibute to
the destructiOn of freedom,. what·
·
ever their purposes or mtentxons,
..
.
assume tl-!hemselves an ommous
re~~~~=In~~ ~~e of the great tasks
of those in academic life to stand
firm for the preservation of intelIectual freedom and to demonstrate
that the salvation of
our nati;~ does not require the
destruction of its own highest
values ;,
.
1\f~ri~urrin criticized "our genoral earelcss!less in the support of
basic branches of learning"
·
. '
P~ogress Endangere.d . .
He saxd that "our large mvolvement in technological education is

understand~ble, but even .the prog- question in . proximate .ra~ge of
ress of ou1 technology 1s endan- statesmanship and machmery. But
• d bYom· t oo.· smaII mves
·
t men t '~ hen we speak of th e· d·ec.I'm? or
gere
in theoretical science.''
r1se of Otll' culture • • . 1t IS a
The Commissioner. warned that question of the full cultivation o:£
"academic Mglect of the human ?U1' spiritual, arMstic, moral and
studies and the fine arts can have mtellectual resources."
a seriously damaging effect upon In ~sse.nc?, M c ~~ 1:f r; in sa~d,
our culture.
.
America Is m a "crisis m the hbThe American public, he said, eral ideal out of which our basic
has almost completely failed to values have come , • •. the recog· a!'Ize that- "the st1·e.ngth of a m't'xon of the uIt'nnat e wor th o:... th""'
re
nation lies in its art and music individual person, the valuing of
and litemture, and in its philo- knowledge for its own sake as well
sophJcal S?phisti~atio~ and .the as for its use.s, the faith tha~ huquahty of Its somal SCiences, JUst man reason 1s the moat rehable
as much as in its physics o1' chem- instrument for solving human
istry or its elec~rical engine~ring. problems, a~d the eomruit~ent to
"When we l'tl!Se the question of the wcll-bemg of the individual
the survival of our nation, it is a as our noblest end.''

'•

··~-

'

... ..,...,.... ,.

•
b~·~~~·:_%:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_:11_A_::S~E~W~li~EX~IC:::O~L~O~BO::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:'_ _~--~l'!Jenday, Aprll .3, 1962
·

'. '• Bomb!ngs
•••
Aftack Segregation Hokona • • • ' '
IS PI·onn!ng
'
•C-:i!:~".led ~ :!~
.
. .~ ~_:r:
ln. \U~~em.
. -CiJtfeS
·d·
p·· ·
·
·~
~ ~ed
llQl ·
·
W' e·r· ' .r··ot·es· S· m~tb; he!W'£'· '. •

·. 'T. . ·_.p·
T'

ft~.~l~~r~!L~

1

M011111
will meet
ltOJ1igl1t at fS:t)(J ln l'I.IOm 230· (jf th'e

.

(Continucd:trom PMO l)
·<"f the I.OBO
fng there was both oppmdL!on and 1.•
2llili
unne p'Db-.
.suppr>rt in fuvm: of any committee 1"'
.f·
"llfll}'
:!I..'EW YORK-Plam for attack- action. At the end of tho dlacUIS•
li WJ'n
reuers
style.'
1 · • • · • ·
·
:
.. ~:: Lriter
·mg- ~tion in public school• JSion it waH felt that any action
u
; At ti:i.e Ou ~ hmlr.e, were •
~
·t·
·n w must be constructive and : n o t l c c - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - WA
....
qf.IS'.
GTO!f
HIPS_
t
-~
•+
J
As
~
.
also
~
a
~~~
....
~
·
Jes
Wlk
•
...._.__.._ ..L-~..L,
_ _ .___
fi' •"-"t
• ·-:1 ~ uw-uig' a . ,,u:ee-wee tour 'j' .abl"'. . tro. that the ""'irlll would real·
~r::-:~. '{'u.;.X'~ "'' '"'~ , _....-';lOP"" .rr~. >U-: """"" EIO!ot> X !'l':l!5elV"'"" 'of 'the . • 1..... Robert L C rte . ize the importance of the llltuain
.m tt.e Tar:kl IUJ' 'R 21llbC to a ~ :Jette!-.
.
•
regwn " 3
~ r, tion. Tho new rule that ia now
. · •
jrJin b a ~-~'OOye-tt_:llf~: _A eka e• hmh ianei ~ ihe ~·~~l
~ Nationa! in cffoot was cho.een by the comes and dJJs:o ~ u a,!'i KaJJ!l2. ~ ~ ll!1iJ8ed • rr · . . 0 . ·
. .a~ mittee and recommended to the
c!lllda"'.l.Dioa d the ""Tarn ~ 1its ~ daiag DO hum. Pi x.p.. ,o- Colt~red People, an? ¥ 1s,- .rune House Council 'rhursday night.
PeM:e.. ....,.Emeat..
.~ Alpha lias no ~ nm- ;~~· the Auocm~()n s spe· . All meetings were well pubPa:« ~ 'heed of ihe,mng on ihe l'SP Ueket-:-- fact .ml. sllistant for ednc.ati~
licized .and residents· were urged
~nt peae~ ~ at~ the Pfrel: .-..: _a ....~ .CBJ 1liss ~~loff' ~ Mr. Caner to attend. Announcement alipi'J of
!hL.--T~ :o~d .one G''ihe .orga.niun; ;w ~ ~t Party for ,S:.art their ttinerary_m San Fran- the council meeting were placed
c! tr.ne !Ca5!'in; demonstratirinss in~~ ~.,. .sLate.
:eiSeO ..mere they will attend the in every residents' mail box and
This featherweight sport jacket
Wail:•r.g+•.!:on, o;sdo£'¥ plans f-or; F:atermty ~ts. ~ ~:k .~ual West C-oast NAACP re- posters were placed in the wings.
gives you lots of authority, makes
the Ttir1d-"irlde prot.egt a,gaimt ;reeel!'ed illreatenmg"' letters ~ .gional ~a-ence ~n;, March 21. · Only ten interested girls al?pcared you feel like big. And plenty cool
JmClear testing and'ihe,arms :rliiC'Je. ·f<~rmmg~. them that apaill.T' m Other cities w be vwted are Los at the House Council meetmg and
·
Effort J!1a6e
· :the Greek sy.st.em must~ E!:lded, ;.=\Dgeles, Salt Lake_ City, ~attle, all were proponents of the new 'cause it's light as a leaf on your
G!-1dt:altrlc. who headed ash i' ui ;~ that the let:t,e,: Witter (au- i~ and Phoemx, .Anz., and closing rules,
shoulders. In washaqJe Du Pont
delegatiou 'll"Jaich met 1ri:t1l Sftiet,i&ntmedj wlltii take :ali7'!P~ Oregt)n.
The House Council (comprised
Dacron*polyester blends; also
~mb:a.sy c;fficia!s SamrdaT. said ,mea.nres =~
1 'Ihe tour is in further imple- of dorm officers and wing prcsi- Batiks, Chambrays, Checks,
an Eft'4:.rl: 'W!ilild be made to get I A. letter ~ _ · •
Gemge .mentation f1f a nationwide pr.o- dents) held a short meeting and
Plaids, Cords, etc. Get yours at
RllSiian ~tis to jc.jn the one- ,u:__
<l!:~:":;rg
'g:r.m! derigned to rid public edu- passed the resolution. Miss Knip
day striZe.
:L• """'=... a ~=
rnnmng -. 'ratim of segregati.on. This pro- said that "this really isn't a pun- stores that know the score •••
Tile 'lfazvazdlitniaohaidadater!::
~ ~-~ 'gr.~m "''ntSadopted by the NAACP ishment. The majority of girls arc $16.95 to $35.
Tti-::~H be ~ 1atel' for. tDe' fo ilie Jette
- ~
the wall. at iia a2nd annual convention in, not represented because. they were
spring den:<mstratk.m;. He a.ddded '!1 Jetter~¥ on
. get .Philadelphia last .July. Actions not interested and serrous about
fr.at "'students should .chafiewge ;
fba PSP slate ·~ w me ~ de facto segregation this action, and did not wlieve
ftaeir guTernment.s to l3ke thel
«
er
'm tile pabtie sehools o;f certain that such a thing would ever
~•-...:...
__. •"-u
,.
~
__ _.. mid ._.._
·.: occur"
....
..._ ..e ·."" '<lUU
....., eo.ru -..r.';jiOO!!SoeVellll~es..
1 Lewis reserred com:ment on the ..........
,.,..,....,.a =w.-....,m Clwes.
•
•
As fT.ir the dem<iD.S:tration :itselfl~ fi&z. •
that have already been initiated:
Thegeneralfeelmg oftheeounthis week€nd, more than 4.500 he prefe~ ~w~~m~R."'-.1
cil was that the~ woul~ still f>e
st!lden'b: from :a,c:roas tile natio;rz;oiieials said they Jaad no knowi- i
. •
• •
embarr~ed ~ brmg the1r fanuly
p'ieketed the 'White Home:wd the,edge of ihe m.;r..., .... and Greek''
Umon
~d fnends mto the dorm. An
&m€t embassy cc.nfel"l'Ed .rnn ~circles appeared ~
.1
.
1nformal poll was taken by two
go¥anmentc;ffirlaisa:ndmem~'zled OT& the matter.
pnz-1 '!Jl': J'em.ez Art ~b E~- girls in ~e dorm a~dfrom a total
of.' Congrea, and held a D&aSSWe;
•
,,hibit J:S _currently bcing a~ 1.nlof ~37 grrls questioned 93 were
]
zaiJ7 Saturday as part at a ~i
AWS
,,~ UIJlOI:! G~. The exhlbJtjagaJ!lst the new rules and 31
paign.forpeaeethat:r.mpu,eithei
•
.
,!will remam nntil .April 29.
:for Jt...
~t hopes of the m:ganizers. .: The;e 'l'lill be :a meeting m
Washingtonpolicesa.idihedem-·Aasoeiated \!<MBell ~Ids on;
•
cmstration was the largest here ,Tuesday, April 3, at 4:00 m ~~
since 1953, when 7
marched~2.31 D and ~ of the Student t:'mon.
-w protest the ex6Clltion of .atomie The _changmg o~ the by)a.ws co,a..
. T-•=-- nd E~'--I
R -"'---' C8;1DDg :roles s&: tl!P by the stand-.
zP!E:S .,.u.uwo ~
.....,.
ose......,.l5• iards boArd-will be discm•·ed
'!hey also said that studellts '1ll'6!'e
•
"<:mlerly and quK:t"' during the)
two-day demonstration, despite)
French Club
oneincidentinwhlehtwostudeott;j Le Club Caf~ will;
were charged with disorderly COD-:meetfuday.at4 p.m. in the lounge!
duct.
•1'of Ortega Hall for
Hr.111.·ever, altb(;ngh the struients' and French. conversation. Everywere gEnerally cordially received.
with a- knowledge of tlle '
and sipped free coffee sent to the iFrench language is invited..
:!
lfieket line by President Ken:-'i
•
z;edy, there were DO indications'jwent to the Seviet emhaS&y said'
they had h:flueneed any change·:they felt RUMian officials "'tend·:
in U. S. policy.
:
ied to give us a. party line."
l
A BpQkesman for tbe "Tum To- I
Impressive Xelillent
._..-tll'd Peace" <-rgar..izat'ion said~ One of the most impressive
that student& had called on 58 :moments in the demonstration !
Senaron or their a.uistants, amicame·when the students marched:i
aixint200 P..epn'l~ElltatiTesvrtheir·:two and three abreast to Arling-i
a!llbf;ants to express their opposi-:/ton National Cemetery to lay a .I
tion to nuclear testing and to call'iwreath on the Tomb of the Cn-:
frlr di.sannament. And students knmms. Tbe line was so long that
y;he talked lrith the President'sjwben the leaders reached the'
science adviser, Dr. Jer(jme B. Cemetery, the rear guard was'
WiEcl!ir, said they were pleaDed 'still at the Lincoln Memorial, more
witli the discussion.
-itrum a mile away.
.
11
At the hnge rally late Saturday:
~
AdTerse Xotes
" But there were 8(1\.·e:rse notes 1aitemoon at the Washington'
.4lf
trm. Senat~Jr John G. Tower 'Monument grounds, students were
't111P' ·.' ·~
{R-Tex.J charged that the stud- addressed by veteran Socialist. l£1'VITAIJS8KEEPYOUR HAJRHEATAlt DAY WITHOUT GREASE!;< ;,;::ts···:
entls were fronting for leftists. iieader Xorman 'I'boizw5. The 77-'•
"""
Che H0lif' ld (D
j Keep the oil in tbe can. In yGur hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the j j -V 1
/l.nd
.
-lye.!U"-old
grooming discovery. Fights embarrassr·ng dandruff, !.- l.;._--"'~-o.:
.•
Calif.J,Rep.
chairmant of theJe Senate-.
candidate one-time
told them, praidentialJ
"You will, -easeless
6"
·iDIHI't ..,"Y N·l·t ...
House Atomie Energy Com.mitteetinot live to my age-unless youJ prevents d!YfleSS-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. ~;~"7"
·~~·:-··~ n•~r MAIUC
and
a proponent
offull
nuelear
test- 'stop
arms raee;"
ing, :said
they were
of ''balon-:i
·Bythe
nightfall
Saturday, the stud- ·?~~~~======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~
,fi
ey1'
.:ents were gone. They had g(jne !
Students who CIJD.ferred with ,back: to campuses in 4& states, ·
State Department officials uid 'many of them in <me or another,
they were "talked down" to, as t:Ji the W chartered buses. The re- ·! .
though tbeT were llimpJy children. snits, if ar.y, of their demonstra- ,
Members uf the delegati~Jn which''twn remain to he seen.
:i
fu<lri

.·.

·.. '

•

:.::-:::"!.~ ~~-~-~-------::...
your
,·n

tern·t,.C:
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a cool H+S

tb!
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Letters to the --Edt.·to'r

Mr. AcUff, SPRA wishes to ob.
reaching . the lowest
jeet with all tbe vehemence at its
journalism. SPRA . ~
.
.
to that abortion you
see,killtg
ble~sing~ 1 "Mli't
a ·lead story in lastJA·cui:I.
asks IS ~<!WUr~~~'
fess I'm· amused. Our party wmi•Tlmrsd 8tY's LOBO. That story was
and ethical coverage· of our
Deairm:SKir: LITTLE LEAGUE
and crudely ml"si~adlnO"
release its platform Tuesday, and
· ~ ' "''
activities. Our request
· it will be more responsible. It will
byased (sic) and. factreasonable to us.
Befot•e the UNM student body consist of specifics regarding what
, a farce. Mr. Ready's. speech
.
" ~ERKELEY, q~hf. (UPS)-A choo~es its next pre. sident, vice a SPRA student government·will
acceptance of the SPRA Tom R. Lopez, Chairman_· , :
f1ee speech area on campus ~as president and Councllmen at the do when our ticket is elected to
·
for president was Student Party for Responslbl.~
been ~pproved by the ~xecutlve polls the twenty seventh, I wish office, and not a bit of philosophy
misquoted. One ·
. Action
· ': . ·.
GommJttee of ,the. Ass?cJated St~- to take advantage of this column to which a11 rational people must
that the expression
·note: As soon as SPRA
dent~ of the UmversJty af Cab- and comment bt·iefly at the out" nod approvingly. We seek a reasto information" would
Tom, we'll be
forma. .
··
.
· set of the campai_gn,
: onable platform. We· seek a reto g11-g, as evidenced. byThe rssue was rmse.d recently To begin with, . I wish to em· sponsible platform and one which j·~~~of~n~e~w~;;;~co~v~e~r~ag~e~·;·;F~ew;;~~~;;~;;;~~;;,;~co~v=e~r~i~t~:~:;;
when a stud~nt led an 1mpr~mptu phatically .state SPRA's unequi- can and will be carried out afterlll'
rally protestmg the resumptwn of vocal condemnation of the hood- the twenty seventh.
.5 t. e.r e
J~.i'tc~·"¥:PJ.fR::, ;r -9 .o
.;.,,;::·~
atmospheric testin~ of nuclear lum activities of the KKK Little The third '}Joint I wish to make
Harman·Kardon
A
300
30:wall
Amp
•·,,..,......
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ __
League, the microbes who call and one whjch Mr. Ready and-Jity.
weapons by the Umted States.
· · & Pr~·Amp ·
·' " ··
The rally violated a rule of pro- themselves members of the Theta self feel particularly strongly
Harman·Kardon Metal Amplifier "
cedure at the University requiring Nu Epsilon (incorrectly referred about is that we want this cain•
Cover
1
....
72-hour notice to be given to the tl! as TNE). Obviously, this crimi- paign to be limited exclul!ively to
Lesa 4-speed Record . Changer · , .. . ' ·
Dean of Students office before ral- nal fiasco is performing a VeJ;"y that of ideals and personal abiliWalnut finish Chqog~r. Bpse ·
· · · :
lies are held by individuals or serious disservice to UNM.
ties .. We're interested in personal . Shure M 70 Magnetic C<'!rtridge w/ ,
Diamond Stylus . . . " , ' . . . '· , .',
groups in the Dwinelle Plaza area 'The Student Party for Re~pon- and party convictions of the canCustom oiled Walnut Books~e)f · ·
(a central location ~sed by many sible Action was organized by 172 didates and' all other criteria, for
·Speaker Systems " · -· '· ' : '
groups for noon ralhes).
students who feel that the stud- judgement, we feel,. are categoriThe student who led the spon- ents at the University of New cally irrelevant in this campaign.
UNM S~tCIAL. $~.49. 95' .....
· -~...;._-----~~
taneous rally was called into the Mexico have had enough of the American politics, it1 seems, is
··~·
Sh~~~~· ~n/R,.,~or<ls ~~~ incl~ded •
Dean of Students' office for ques- gross irresponsibility of -the Pro- characterized by negative voting.
tioning, and his case was then gressive Students Party and who This is indeed sad, for as one of
turned over to the Faculty Com- feel that political affiliation based the professors in the government
'2119
boulevdrd
on social affiliation is r!diculous, department says so often
n1ittee on Student Conduct.
26s-1212
Membe1·s of student government to say the least. Glancing at the who can't stand FOR sornet:hirtl!
'
'
became concern!!d that the 72-hour platform released by PSP, Leon- are apt to fall for anything.''
prior notification rule limited free
., '·' ..-.
speech by precluding spontaneous
:
.
1·allies held as soon as possible
after the event they were pro' '
testing or supporting.
They contended that spontaneous rallies were necessary to a
true "011en forum" policy as advocated by University of Califor·
~
nia ;president, Clark I(err.
Presented by Pall Mall Famous CigareUes:
Although the rules are sometimes waived for special "off-campus" speakers unable to be in the
area more than a day or two, Dean
of Students Katherine A. Towle
said it would not be waived for
students. .
A week after Executive Comnlittee urged the University administration to look into the possibility of Iibet•alizing the raily
policy, a pt•oposal was made for
a free speech area in the plaza adjoining the Student Union Building.
The proposal was made by Representative Roger Hollander on
the basis of a report by the Dean
of Students. In the report, the
Dean said the use of Dwinelle
Plaza must be restricted because
of the nearness of buildings with
classes going on which might be
disturbed. She added that the pro•
posed area is likely to become
more and more the center of stu·
dent activities as the complex of
buildings around it, including the
Student Union, the Student Office
Building and a Theater, is completed.
·
Hollander said the proposal was
in the "Hyde Park" tradition.
The $ign of the amateur
The area would contain a number of "podiums" for student
speakers who would also be free
to advertise their rallies with posters and handbills.
Tlte motion by Hollander was
passed unanimously by the 13 Ex-Committee members who voted
(three were absent). Details on
tlte free speech area are now be·
ing studied by a subcommittee, in
conjunction with the administra•
tion.
Dean Towle said in the state•
ment:
"The Plaza would allow indiwho must watch the girls one at a time in il'Situation
We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
vidual s t tt dents and student
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eye..
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
groups to hold extemporaneous
balls. The girl watcher never move$ his head•. Undue ·•.
speeches or rallies without prior
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
registration with the Dean of Stuhead-turning,
particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
dents, provided the speakers wct•e
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want some•
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are
bona fide t•egistered students, Unithing to shout about, try a Pall Mall!)
sitting on oppo.site sides of a classroom. The beginner,
versity faculty or staff. No l'e•
strictions as to hours seem ncccs·
sary."

Areo .'I•.s Dec.Iored
.!
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@cThe importa·nce of head control
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WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOWI

Haas Shows
In FA. 8·/dg.
An exhibit of about 30 paintings by Lez L. Haas will go on
display in the Fine A1·ts Building
gallery Wednesday.
The exhibit, consisting of work
done' by Prof. Haas on his rece~t
sabbatical leave from UNM, will
feature several seascapes, done
in water color.
The exhibit will hang in the
Fine· 'Arts gallery through April
13.

fREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit

the editorial office of

thiS publication for a free membership card in the worid's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society ·on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the ·book,. "The Girl Watcher's Guido." Text:
Co~Yrisht

by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copydght by Eldon
Dcdinl. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers,

•• 1 ~

.I •
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Pall Malls
natural mildness
· is so good

to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
'
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FILM REVIEWS

By PETER OLIN
NbU.Iii.it ;TU.;.day, Thursday, andd Friday of the JWUlar unlvenl~ ~ br the
I rarely go to see horror movies,
Board <1! Student .Publications of the Associated Studente ot the "qnaversl~ of New
but I must confess that when I go
~,xf~o:. ]i:ntereii."al! ~econd class .matter at, the Albuquerque P.oet '~me~ A~t 1, 1118,
I'm utterly fascinated by them. A
under the act of March I, 1870. Prmted by the Umve!'llli.Y Pl'mtlq Plant.
Slib~l!rlption rate~ $4,50 for the aohool year, PBYIIble ln. advance, AU edit<Jriala 1111d
week ago I complained, in this
lilol'l:led · columns expres1 the viem 6f the writer IUid n<1t nee..,aarl)y · thoeo o1 the
column, about the decline of the
Boiul\ ot Stu<l~nt Publication• or <1f th• Unlve!'llitp. . ·
Western world in the scarcity of
Edito~ial and Business office in Jom:naliJ:Jm Building Tel. CH 3·1428
good comedies and farces; I
strongly suspect that the popuEditQr in Chiet... -~--~------ .. --.............. :-----.:.:._. _________ Mark Ac,Wf
larity of horror movies is simply
Managing Editor ______________________ .:_ ________ John MacGregor
another indication of the situation.
The fears we want to· release are
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis
much
too serious fpr farces; conNews
. Editor....... ---------------------------~----------Bill Bonem.
sequently we go to watch vamSports Ei!itor ------------------------------:--··------U. D. Black
pires, zombies, g·iant spiders and
"things."
Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps
The other night I saw The In;Business Supervisor -------------~---------------Richard F:r.ench
. credible Shrinking Man which is
concerned with a man who, aftet•
having been exposed to a sti•ange
radioactive mist, suddenly begins
to sht·ink. The doctors know of no
IF GENERAL DE GAULLE managed to drive the
cure; finally he is reduced to
such a size that he must live in
Orga';lization Armee Secrete out of Algeria, he must have ·
a doll's house where, however, he
driven them to UNlVL
,
barely escapes being devoured by
the
house cat. By accident he falls
.... With cherry bombs and Ajax, misspelled ·letters and
into the ·basement of the house,
vulgar signs, UNM's "ultras". seem convinced that they
and, still shrinking, he enters a
can succeed in sciuing off the first group of G1·eeks in the
world in which spiders are gigantic monsters and the effort of
University's history dedicated to eliminating the old social
climbing the stairs a feat similar
and racial barriel'S and putting st_udent politics on a rationto the conquest of Mount Everest.
al basis,
.
What really interests me about
this
movie is that it reads like an
There is no evidence that UNM's ultras are Greeks. But, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - allegory
story "The Secret Life
Greeks or not, they have chosen to pass themselves off as
i
of Walter Mitty." When the young
0
Greek-s, and the statements made in their clandestine
man starts to shripk his first re·
actions
are feelings of inadequacy
lettet;s seem to indicate that they are.
V
toward his wife; later he strikes
PERHAPS THESE individuals think they're furthering
SUNDT ANSWERS
-particularly for those in history u~ an acquaintance with II: female
the interests .of the Greek system. They most assuredly Dear Mr. Stout:
and social studies.
ml~get, but ~vhen he contmues to
·
h
·
11
•
M
E
S
d
shrmk
are not. Nothing could or has damaged the Greek system I wtsh to t ank you m a sm. ugene un t
H f'hehtreJects
t her. too.b ttl t
. e Ig s a e!lac10us a e o
cerity for taking the time and
at UNM more than the actions of these few people over trouble to write me on March 29th.
REPLIES TO REPLy
fmd sustenanc~ m the bas~me~t,
the weekend.
.
I particularly appreciate having Dear Mr. Sundt·
bofut tllheth~nly thm~ he cfan fkmdhi~,
·
·
d'
·
·
a piece o ca e IS
The Greeks running on the Progressive Students' Party your VIews, smce you 1sagree Thank you for your reply to my wifea hasmgs,
left on a shelf· mom's
ticlmt are the sort of Greeks who shape the future of the ":ith me. There are, o~ course, two letter. and for the suggestions it homemade apple pie. This is in
to every questiOn.
contams.
.
essence what he's fi htin for
system on any campus. These few have 1·ealized that times s1des
. To the extent ~hat the depres- . May I point o~,t. th~t I did not and to see the America~ mafe sus~
have changed and the Greek system must evolve with the s1on of the ~930 s prevented me mtend to .make s1ze appear to taining himself on his wife's leftworld around it if it hopes to not only sut·vive but prosper. fro~ completmg my ~ollege edu- be a function of formal education, over cake and fighting the battle
cation I could agree w1th you that when I referred to "small" men. for surv1·val w'th h ,
dl
d
• • 1e" man. I I t 1s
· a fm:~ctwn
· of sp1r1t
. . and of threads (now mi
1 hter wea
nee ons
es anis
The smear tactics used so far against Eddie .Lewis in I am a " sma11-mm1s~u
the current campaign have served only to aggmvate an am not, however, fnghtened nor u.nderstandmg. Many very percep- indeed a somewh~t ~udicr~us ~ic
already delicate issue-that of racial discrimination in the do ~ hate or fear th!lse whose edu- bve pe~ple la~k degr~es and ~a!'y tm·e.
. • Ph. D. s are m the small·mmts· In Thurber's story you rna re~
cation surpass~s mme.
Greek system.
You are obviOusly a very mtel- cule" category.
member w 1 r · '
·
Y
ligent
young
man,
and
your
leadI
do
not
believe
that
"fair-play"
into
his'
dr
ate
M~JY
~~~appe~rs
OtJR ULTRAS have one thing to their credit: they have
taken a stand on the 1·acial issue, albeit a white suprema- ership qualities have won for you has been a particularly crucial feated 'ns ea~ ~ort 'th 1e Y~
the honor of being chosen presi- :point in this -discussion. Attempt- the m~~ie c:a~e e f~ ~:s b ~
cist position. Most Greeks at UNM have attempted to dent of a very respected Frater- mg to sway others to one's own sto
M'tt
. a e~ . ?r er s
avoid the problem, denying its existence or chanting plati- nity. You would not have been so viewpoint by publicaUy airing enoruyg,h m1 Yd wtas, sigmf:cantthly
h
'f
d'd
t b r
·
, ··
h
d
, a e o emerge m
e
tudes about "freedom of choice."
~ ?se~ 1 y~uh I fo y e Ie~~tln ?ne·s o:mion~l as;ou. ave to~~· last minute from his dream world
. adl~-ptay an ~nel~ Yf. thoutri el ekr tl~ an lolno!tah. eth me;I~tanf "rfa. l· to prove himself a hero in the real
The fact that discrimination exists, to one degree or m
ICa es your ue 1e
a
ac 10n, we w1 m e sp1r1 o . a1r- world But th · . d'bl h .· k
qualities that you stand for; play''. However, we are discussing 1·ng m'an exi'stes !ncred1 e s tmldanother, in all UNM social organizations, not only against these
· dge me f urther, Issues
·
b t , b ef ore you JU
of a much more fundament- all the t'me
dm
h a dream
b wor
r
the Negro, but against the Oriental, the Jew, and the I uwish
to ask in all sincerity that al nature. It is here that I dis- 1.ng to 1 th' an e en 8 • Yreta IZf.
f
· .
,
eschmalz
accompammen
Spanish American.
or me.
on1y th e ~ore r~cen t . of t h e. two beautifull
musi thot
you d o a f ew th mgs
Encyclopedia Bnttamca articles. a· d h .y
Y.
c, . a
..
No one, least of all this paper, would question the right 1. Locate a 1944 ed1t10n
of En· Of the references which ou o as a purpose with all thmgs
of a private social-group to choose its own members. But we
cyclopedi.a Britannica, turn mentioned I have thus far loc?ted ~nd consequently also with shrinkto Volume 4, page 801·807, agree with you·
mg ~en. If we translate the ailedo recognize that a group required to discriminate against
and read the article titled Wh I hav f ' d th th 't
gory 1t means that being henpecke ounth e Io er
· a God-given
·
· · ·1ege and
students, not on an individual basis, but on. an ethnic or
CAPITALISM by J. L. Gar· den
.111 ems
• ed IS
prlVI
vin
This
is
a
fair
account
of
an
gone
~v~r
em,th
Wl
give
you
just
can't
fight
it. Momism
religious basis, has no place on the campus of a public·
you my opm1ons on em.
t' ·
the blessings and shortcom-J 1 St t as mys 1msm.
supported institution.
ings of our American Free
oe
ou . I i~agine that this interpretaYET THE PROBLEM is much deeper than this. In alEnterprise System.
RAISE MONEY
bon wJII seem far-fetched to many
readers, ~n~ I wo.uld not re~~:Uy
most all cases, UNM social organizations are required to 2. Locate a 1959 .edition of En· Dear Sir:
cyclopedia Britannica, turn Help raise money to send that want to ms1~t on 1t. But I thmk
discriminate by their national organizations; most of
again to Volume 4, page 801- sand and gravel man to the Lon- th~t t~e basis for the su~ces~ ~f
them almost completely controlled by alumni. In other
8~7, and again read the ar- don School of Economics on a thts !~•cture and others ltke Jt IS
words, certain UNM organizations cannot pledge certain
bcle on CAPITALISM.
Goldwater fellowship.
tha.t It appe~ls to a very real.fear
3.
Ask
yourself
one
question
-Donald
Skabelund
whftchlt
bconsc10usly o~ unconsci?usindividuals even if they so desire. Such a system predi1Y e Y many men m our soCiety.
and make a real elfort to
cates the democratic process and has no place in a free
search. for trut~:.
CONCERNING SPRA • • •
An~ t? the Am~rican ~om, the
a. WhiCh description of Cap- D
s·
shrmkmg man IS the tmage of
society, p~rticul;:trly on a .state universi~y campu~;
italism is the truth?
· ear. Ir:
• .
what she's striving for: a man
Undergraduate fraternity and sorority chapters across · 4., Read
the following books:
ThiS letter IS mtended for the cute and harmless who still thinks
. a. MASTERS OF· DECEIT many students on the UNM camp- he is a man.
..
the nation have compiled fairly good recotds in the last
by J. Edgar Hoover
us w?to were not present at the And finally, I find it most indidecade .. ¥ost. social groups have managed to eliminate:
b; BRAINWASHING IN meetmg,of the ~tude~t Party for cative that the horror of this and·
written race requirements from their constitutions. UNM
THE HIGH SCHOOLS...:.. Responsible Action.. which .was held other movies is made to se!!m much
fraternities .can be ·considered among the most liberal in
Dr. E. Merrill Root
last W!!dnesday mght With more more convincingly real than the
e.
COLLECTIVISM
ON
THE
than 150 VITALLY INTEREST- so-called "real" world we see in
the country. But in mof!t·cases, Greek alumni still seem
C.A.MPUS-Dr.
E.
Merrill
ED
stude~ts present. •
, the average Hollywood products.
bent on destroying the Greek system, along with the conRoot
Indeed tt has been quite awhde _ _ ___;:.___ _:__ ___:__ __
siderable good that the .system has. brought to American
5•.When y.ou have read the since there .has b_een .a political us community and in a democracy
above, and had time to calm· pa~ty meetmg on this campus in general."
campuses.
ly reflect . upon what YOU wh1ch was so well at~ended .by SPRA is. first interested in im·
IT IS SIMPLE to state that the only way the Greek
really believe, please write studen~s who have .a. smcere tn· proving UNM and in adopting
system
prosper again is to meet the issues of racial
to me again and give me the terest I?- student pohbcs at UNM. new ideas and policies which will
benefit of your opinions.
I beheve that there are many directly benefit the STUDENTS.
discrimination and alumni control squarely, fight the
. .
students on this campus who hold In short, this is your chance to
battle, and eventually free the system ftom the Albatross Please beheve me when I say many o£ the same political views join a reasonable political party,
around its neck-it is not so easy to try to do something that I do not make the above re· as SPRA and who will want to primarily (but certainly not exquest in jest. Dr. Root is are- join and be active in this new, elusively) concerned with campus
about it.
spected educator, a PhiBetaKap- dynamic party. I chal~cnge every issues which affect you.
The G'rieeks tunning on the PSP slate have demonstrated pa1 a graduate of Amherst College student at UNM who IS currently From the response which the
an almost heroic courage in taking the simple step of who pursued graduate studies at unaffiliated with a student politi- students showed for SPRA last
. University of Missouri and cal party to obtain a copy of the Wednesday night it appears to
backing Eddie Lewis for the presidency. These few Greeks the
Andover Theological C o 11 e g e. constitution of SPRA and then this member of SPRA that there
are fighting the battle that all Greeks. must eventually Since 1930 he has been on the fac- consider joining the party.
are many students still left on the
ulty·
of
Earlham
College,
RichThe
first
statement
of
purpose
campus
of this Uni"ll!!rsity who
fight. They are fighting for the best interests of the
SPRA
Constitution
states:
want
a
voice
in CAMPUS probmond,
Indiana.
I
sincerely
believe
of
the
system and of the University.
his books are essential reading for "That the INDIVIDUAL is the lems and decisions, rather than a
-Mark Acuff every parent, student, and teacher foremost consideration in a camp(Continued on page 5)

UN M' s "Ultras"
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Education Spending letter to .the Editor ~:~~e:t\ih~/i:n\~~v:~~:l~ ,·Senior Recital
IS Favored by Many
~enior
Wednesd~y
t~eatel.', .Qh~vez

>r':

to your readers a quotation that Aris Chavez, w!ll present' his
(Continueq from page 4)
has become something of a classic:
cla:;inet rec1tal
· By David J. Rogoff
.
·.
. voice in an extreme group-be it "What a weak, credulous> in- m the Umon.
Will
As a veteran of a foreign war Amer~ean people thmk t~elr right or .left! SPRA is a student credulous, unbelieving, supersti- pl~y compos1t10ns .bY Honegg~ri:
(o£ sorts) we are very happy to government shoul? be spendmg party for intelligent, responsible tious, bold, frightened, what a Mll~~ud ~nd Stravms~y. He wlll
see the VFW taking such an active more ~oney than. It now does for and reasonable action at the Uni- ridiculous world ours is, as far as be JOmed m a Uhl clarmet quartet.;
interest in the affairs of the .Uni- educatiOn, accor~mg ~o a recent varsity of New Mexico.
concerns the mind . of man.
. . b~ Joe Bob Tille~s.on, Ch~de~':At
versity (ev~n tho~gh those affairs SUl'Vey of pubhc atbtudes con- Won't you join a political party "How full of inconsistencies, kmson, and P!ltricia Sulhvan. ~e
are not their ~usm.ess).
ducted by the ~ur~ey Rese~~:rch which is on the move for YOU contradictions, and absurdities "it performance IS scheduled for:.S.l5
The l'esolutlon (m lengthy book f:~er at the Umveisity of Mlch- the student at UNM? Won't you is. I declare that, taking the aver- ::..p_.m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
go the way of SPRA? ?
age of many minds that have re. .
form) presented by post 401 of g •
the VFW is an interesting and In two nationwide interview
. ··
cently come before me (and apart th1s, however, to others."·
impressive document. It contains surveys, conducted in June and in
-Enc McScandret from that spirit which God has
by !Michael Farllday.
six "whereas," and two. "re. ~ovember, 1961,_the Center querplaced in each), and accepting for
m a letter to a fne~d
solveds," and says practically Ied representative samples of
DO NOT WHISPER
a moment that average as a stand(II. B. Jones, The Llfe
ard I should far prefer the
and Letters of Faraday,
nothing. The document proves American households on attitudes Dear Sir:
conclusively that the VFW is toward domestic economic pro- I again find the nonsense from obedience, affection~> and instinct
Vol. 2, PP· 307·8).
badly in need of publicity.
grams of the federal government. the right wing too much to bear of a dog before it. Do not whisper
-Emsar
It is certainly a terrible thing (Results of the first survey were
·
to sign a petition requesting the covered in our Circular Number
...
abolition of HUAC, for it is not 12, December 7, 196]..)
the right of the citizenry of this · The sixty percent of those quescountry to question the workings tioned who favored larger expenof its g_overnment. The VFW,. the ditures for education (only seven
John Birchers and others beheve percent favored smaller expendialong with the Armed Forces that, tures) were asked to reconsider
"tis not ours to reason why, tis their answers taking into considbut ours to do or die." WE SHALL eratioR the fact that larger exNOW PROCEED 'fO BURY THE penditures might necessitate raisDEMOCRACY.
ing taxes.
The VFW accuses Professor Even so, forty-one percent of
Reeve of "weakening the patriot- all people surveyed and fortyism of our students." If question- three percent of high-income peoing the right of the government to ple said that the government
regulate thoughts and beliefs is should spend more money on edu"weakening patriotism," then our cation.
nation is in terrible trouble in- Among the ten government prodeed. It somehow seems that the grams about which people were
VFW is afraid of thought. Could questioned (defense, aid for the
their fears have a basis in a needy, hospital and medical care,
realization that a thinking public highway construction, help for the
would condemn the VFW'!
aged, unemployment benefits, rel\'fay we quote another portion creational facilities, space explorof one of the "whereas' " in which ation, and support for agriculture)
the VFW becomes somewhat con- education ranked highest on the
fused: "We believe that the "cold list for more money.
war" is actually a struggle between the communistic nations
Hokona Formal
and the free world for the control
of the thinking and the life blood "Primavera" is the name of Hoof all countries not under com- kona Residence Hall's formal to
munistic control--."
·
be held Friday from 9 to midnight
We seriously question whether at the Union ballroom Arlen
it is any better or worse to have Ashers Quintet will play.
our mind controlled by the communists or the VFW.
Waterlous
Our point is that no person,
organization or government has Waterloos will meet tonight at
the right to control our minds and 7:30 at Johnson Gym to comthoughts at .any time. Of what plete the final plans for the workvalue would defeating communism 1s-:.::h:.::o::p:.. ,.:s.:.:ch:.::e:.:d:.:u:.::le.:.:d:....:A.::::p~r:.::i::..l.:2:.::4.:...._ _ _..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·-----------------~--------~-be if the end result were a tyranny I"
equally as stilted?
In the VFW's fifth whereas,
they uphold the right of the university professors to sign a petition, but condemn them for signing it as professors of the University of New Mexico, Therefore
we are to assume that professors
of Universities (according to the
VFW) lose the rights. and privileges of U.S. citizens. "Down with
the Bill of Rights for professors?"
MINSNEERISMS
The primary complaint of the
Holes in paving
VFW is that while citizens have
Broken curbs
the right to protest and petition,
First St. buildings
Teachers
professors do not. May we ask
Teenagers
why?
UNM
To post 401 of the Albuquerque
Holes in paving
VFW goes this month's "Sen. Joe
Broken curbs
McCarthy Award." Mr. Ed MinFirst St. buildings
Teachers
teer and Dan Burrows are awardTeenagers
ed honorable mentions. Keep tt•yUNM
ing Ed.
As a personal aside to the various veterans organizations in
Albuquerque, this co 1u m n is t
wishes to express his deep concern over the perpetual claims of
ihese organizations to spea)c for
'!the veterans." They do not speak
for this veteran. Should these
groups wish to investigate our
service record, may we offer the
following information. We were
discharged (Honorable) on 7 Januat•y 1962, our Air Force serial
number was AF 11272499 and out•
Veterans Administration claim
!).umber (Korean G.I. Bill) is
2027 73 00..

You have so many reasons to

PROTECT YOUR FORESTS

Remember-·
only YOU can prevent forest fires!

Good Old-Fashioned Journal-Ism

Seniors Compete
Musically talented high school
senio1·s will compete Sunday for
the annual Music Pm•formance
Award. Auditions beginning at
1:30 p. ln. Sponsored by the music
department, the try-outs will take
place in the Music Bldg.

..

.

Lecture Printed
. An address to the Beta Beta
biennial luncheon by Dr. Martin
W. Fleck, UNM professor, has
been printed · and r!!leased in a
bulletin form..

"I guess its time to blast the University again. What's going on up there? 11

-,r.·~

.. ~J.

...
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Applications are now available
ii'A"hO "'ALTO Calif. (UPS)- should continue to exist .at Stan- for the Tenth International StuThe· · Stanford
University student ford"
. dent Relations Seminar. according
·
·
·
· ·
'
·
·
g.oy;etnment1:ecentlyvote<Ltts sup- Plans ft>r the mtegrated bous, to Donald Emmerson,' Internapoi!t ~ f1 plan to make the largest ing. are now being examined .by tiona! Affairs Vice President of
hal:tr.b:ti the Stanford campus co-· the faculty Committee on Under- the United States National Stueduc!l-'tional next fall.
graduate Housing, which has been· dent Association.
~'T1l\r6 units of the hall, which 116W considering the feasibility of the Emmerson said the 11-week
. Seminal' is designed to provide
houses lp.en only, will be converted prc:ilect since 1960.
into coed units .for 40 ·women and Cost of converting the units to students with infol·mation on cond h . . . t' t d t $2 500
.
60 men. ·.
.
. . ..
,~oe
?usmg IS .E!S una .e .a
•.
temporary problems in internaHowev!!d, .the males and females mcludmg. the cost of II<Stalhng tiona! relations with special em~re· g.oing to be strictly Iiuiifed in bathtubs in the women's section. Phasis on rel~tions among nathe amo_unt of togetherness they · '
·
ti'on 1 -and · t
t'
t d t
a
In erna wna1 s u en
may practice , Rince 1'provis10u
·
•
organizations.
w.&uldbetnad~topreventpassage
IS
·Th s .
.
.
ef emmar wdl be held this
lletween''ihe u'piJer floors of Fre• • ·
mont and Holladay (the two units , . n . 0 IVI.a.
~~ar fi rom !une 17 to ~ugust 30.
•
1 d) "
Latin .. American Desk _
• e rst mne w~eks ~nll be conInvo v~ .
.
h
.
.
ducted at tlte Umversity of PennRes1dertts fdr. the coed,pi•ograiR . · 'l' e LAD meetmg th1s Wednes- · 1 . . Ph'l d 1 h' Th 1 t
will be .• volunteers .. A questinn- day will be addressed by• Mr. and sy, vama m .1 a e P m,
e a~
naire recently fi..lled out by under- M1·s. Jimmy Leroy, just back from ~'tt w~e~~ w~~l ~e ~e~d
Ohm
graduate. -women indicated that six years in Bolivia.. The.Leroys . ·a e nnerst Y m 0 um us.
17:0 would ..conside:r-living in the went;tu Bolivia in l955.as Baha'i • A~ong the well-known and
coed units. "' · ' ·· · • · ·· · · Woi·ld Faith Pioneers.
.
~vell-mformed foreign affairs exln general, opinion on ·campus .. While. in ;.the. country they pert~ who have addressed past
has been· favot;able. ·stanford's taught at tlie Bi-national.centel's Semma.t·s, Emmerson named: Mrs,
Dean of Men and Assistant Dean in eucre and Cochobah1ba, and F1•anklm D, Roosevelt; Dr. Ralph
of Men have expressed support for were able to familiarize them- ;Bu':che, Under-Secretat•y of the
the plan.
.
selves with the tremendous social Umted Nations; Dr. Zbigniew
One undergraduate woman stu- and pO.litical problems in Bolivia~
dent commented that integrated M1·. Leroy was instrumental in
living eliminates a lot of. the
setting up a department of Eng-=- .
sion which exists in many boy- lish .at the Bi-national center in
girl relationships."
Cochabamba, and M1·s. Leroy set
' Another · said, "Relations be- up the library at thEl center.
tween men and women tend 'to be .. All persons with an interest in
either politely detached or roman- So)itl1 America or in Bolivia are
tic. There is no reason why t1tis cordially invited to attend the
primitive ana urireaC" situation meeting. ..
..

,. ·
· · ··- , . T· lk . pI•
d
· ·
·
0a B I anne
·

...

a:

ten•

,;I.

~SPR.A

:.: .. Biology Talk

• Tom Lope;;o:, chairman • of .the ...]!!~. William R. Da,'!'son of the
Student Party for Responsible Ac- zool~gy depa;t~ent at the Unition, announced the appointments ve_rstty of Mtchtgan, Ann Arbor,
of Natalie White and Ben Butler Will speak at UNM Thursday
as SPRA secretary and treasurer. u!lder .the auspices of the visiting
They were . appointed with the biOlogist~ program. of ·t.he Am~ri
advice and consent of the party can Insh~ute of BIOlogical Ccienexecutive. board.
:es. He will cor;duct an open meet•
mg at 8 p. m. m Room 100 of the
1
1
Biology Building on ~'Desert Bioi~
·· ~
Phi Kappel Phi
o?y,'' sponsored by Phi Sigma,
~ Th .
ill b
•
t
biOlogy honorary.
1
ere .w · e -an 1mpor antl;-=;;;;.===;;._====.;_=:1
'busines's meeting of the New M;exico chapter of Phi Kappa Phi on
KNME-TV
Friday, April 6, at 4 p. m. in
:MiJlehell ·Hall, ·room ·113.
Channel "-5

The Item
SHOE
REPAIRING

~

The Progressive Student's party·
.r, will meet tonight at '7 :30 in the
Union Activities Center.
•

''

a

Budget Committee

The Budget Advisory Committee will meet Wednesday at '7:30
p.m. in :roum 248 of the Union.

'1 ·

...'

..

'

Pep Council
Pep Council will' :meet. tonight
in room 253 of the Union"at 7:30.
Plans for cheerleader and pompon tryouts will be discussed.

Events Committee
Special Events Committee will
:meet Wednesday at 3:00 in the
Activities Center of the Union.

One Man Show
"A Concept Deified," the grand·
award winner at the New Mexico
State Fait· art show in 1960 is
incl1.1ded in Rich McKinney's second ~<one-man" show open Sunday at Jonson Gallery.

Thursday, April 5
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
HJ:OO ORIGAMI
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES

"Marxisrn"

WANTED

The Tuesday LOBO

The Place
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS
A Completely -Modern Shop
Masters in the trade of. Shoe Repairing

NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER
AL 5~0481

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS
The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA ·SHOPPING CENTER

School Supplies

The LOBO Editor's Favorite Magazine • • •
THE CALIFORNIAN

AL5-4621

April Issue Now On Sale

BOOKS
FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

associated students bookstore
Ex 602

Union Building Campus

BEVERlY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

3404 CENTRAL SE

SANITARY lAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-waY. Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

STUDENT
LUNCH
SPECIALS

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

1810 Central
Across From Education Building
OUR REPU'rATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN FOOD
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

7

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic

STAR BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Spring. Football Practice Beg·1ns·, cu
~thlete~
Protest Chotce
·lobo·s
· Rank
··."H·tgh
....·1•n· Ne. w. C
.on fere nee ·

"You'vegotyourseifanewfootball coach. Now YOU can get yourself a new team,~' an angry Colod u ·
·
ra o . mvers1ty football player
told the· CU board of regents at a
heated. meeting last week.
A delegation of CU players att d d th
en .e
e regent'~ meeting~ ~ro
testmg the selection of· Wilham
(Bud) Davis, director of alumni
t·elations, to the head footba!J
coaching position at the "Bould
campus.
er
· Bob Ghiloti, assistant coach this
yea1•, and the· players' choice ·for
the head coaching job, was turned
down by the regents because he
was "seriously involved in sys•
tematic cheating" that led to
charges against CU by the NCAA,
CU was indicted by the NCAA
for ' 1pro-football" practices alleg~
edly involving outside "slush
fund" scholarships to athletes financed by alumni and boosters.
Davis accep.ted the job, is in the
process of forming a staff for the
next season.
.
--------

·
.

1
Spring football b.egins for UNM
b
h'f..
·
.·
.
•
seu. may e s I ted tn guard to
today with the Lobos loolung for bolster that position .
·
.one. of t~eir ~est seasons ever. Co-captain Ch'Uck. Cummings
·
.Ne~ MeXICO :Will be one of the fa- and veteran Joe Walcott gradu'
.vorite~ to w~n the first Wes~ern ated from the guard slot. There
Athletic Conference football title. are four lettermen besides Bouy
, There are 21 returning letter~ available and some freshmen a~~
men and seven t1·ansfers to boast transfer candidates will be utilThis Program is designed to. develop ypung men
·the 84 man spring squad. Letter- ized.
!
.
for
careers in , life insurance sales and. sales man·
men returning who were regular The Lobos will face probably
agement.
It
provides·
an
initial
tr<J,i.ning
period
of
3
·
k
stm-ters last year include quarter- the most difficult away-from-home
months (including 3 weeks at.a Home Office School)
· 1;
back Jim Cromartie! All-Sli:yline schedule ever. Wyoming, Texas
before
the
men
move
into
full
sales
work.
,
halfback Bobby Santmgo, fullback W~stern, Utah, San J~se St.ate and
trainees
who
are
intereste.4.incand
who
are
·
·
' ·
Those·
Gary Ness, end Larry Jasper, tac. Brigham Young Umv.ersity are
I
found qualifi~d for management responsibility, .are
kle John Kosor, guard Bob Bouyer all played on e_nemy sod.
assured of ample opportunity,to move· on.tQ such,
[·
and center Chuck Clausen.
. Workouts Will be conducted on
The most· promising tran~fers Tuesday, Wednesda~,. Thur.sday
l
work in either our field offices or in 1;he Home Office~
1•
include: Steve tMalnar (Mmne- a"!ld Saturday, culmmated m a
·
after an. initial period in ·sales;
. !
sota)_ q!,larterback,_ Joe_ Harris mght game,, May 12, with the
The Connecticut Mutual is a 115-year-old com• '"·' · L
(Cameron Junior College) half- UNM alumm.
pany with 520,000 policyholder-members and five · ;
back, Cliff Stallings (Cameron Jubillion dollars of· life insurance in force •. Ag1·
11ior College) halfback, Del WarS
gre!lsive expansion plan::; provide unusual .oppor~
I
ner (Coffeeville Junior College)
•
. tunities for the limit-ed number of" men accepted' . ']' ;
guard, Jim Bush (Phoenix Coleach year.
···
lege) tackle, Bob Sesich (Foothills
·
·
•
Arrange
with
the
placement
office'for.
an
inter~
Junior College) tackle, Ken Cole. Recognized as one of the nav1ew with:
(Glendale Junior Gollege) end.
tionalupace setting" chapters of
.,.
New Mexico lost 14 players Alp~a P.hi Omega, service frafrom the 1961 team that compiled termty, lS Delta Tau. chapter of R
f
in Southwest
.
~
a 7-4 reco1·d. 11 of them gradu~ UNM. Th~ UNM g~oup was
eac 10n
ated, two were scholastic casual- a'Yarded sixth place m schools Phi Sigma Theta, history honor"
1
ties and one dropped football. The With a student body of 3;000 to ary, will sponsor a panel discusbiggest losses will be tackle Jim 8,000.
sion on the topic "Why Is the
. I
Bradley, guards Chuck Cummings, The~ 30. members of ~he loc?l Southwest a Hotbed of Reaction?"
Joe Walcott, All-Skyline center organ.lzation have assisted m Wednesday n ;ht at '7:30· in Room
Et·re~.
Gene Scott, quarterback Jay Me- Han~mg of .the. Greens, Ho~e- ~31-C of the Union. Moderator
II
Nitt, halfback Bobby Morgan and commg lummarms, assemblmg will be history department chair~
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD
fullback Paul Duke.
the annual UNM handbook, up- man Dr. Edwin Hoyt, and p a n e l - 1 - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ . . . , . .
The UNM freshman team won keep of the Coronado Mo~ument, ists a:·e LOBO editor Mark Acuff •
b t
ld and are currently workmg on and h1story grad students Richard
1 t th
one .~~m~, os f r_;:, u t cou Stunt Night. They are also custo- Millett Clarence Beck and Ralph
poss~ y e one 0
e _mos pro- dians of the Lobo Victory Bell.
v·Igi'I· '
'
ducbve frosh teams m several
seasons. There are fifteen freshmen who \vill play spring ball,
and features such hopefuls · as •
quarterbacks 0. J. Hart and Orvey Hampton, halfback Claude
Ward, linemen Glen Troublefield,
.,.
Jask Abendschan and Wayne TVl'·
dik.
The team will have its problems,
however, and the major trouble is
a shortage of experienced depth
at both the guard and center positions. Gene Scott, mainstay at
center for three seasons, has graduated leaving only Chuck Clausen,
230, and Eddie Stokes, 187, as lettermen at the position-and Clau-

U' A Pht" O's
Take Award

·I·

•m Ingwe'rsen' c L..u..
April 5 1'962;

T"

c·onne"ctt"cut' M'·u··tual

PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
ON THE TRIANGLE
AGE OF OVERKILL
Open Daily am to 11 pm
WESTERNWONDERLANOS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
112 Girard NE
AM 8~9890
AMERICAN SCENJ:
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
Factory Qualified
.~:15 WORLD AROUND
Volkswagen
Porsche
Mechanics
2:30 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENOLYGIANT
3:45 WHAt'S NEW
414 LOMAS NW
4:15 BEYOND THE HORIZON
CH 7·2632
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
Nick Carilla, Geheral Manager
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVJ: SESSION
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
3007 MONTE VISTA NE
9:00 THE ARTS
200
yards
from
Coronado Dorm-on the Triangle
9:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM
: . . . - - - - - - - - - - - · :.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;__, _ _ _ _ _ _
12•00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00

CLASSIFIED ADVE:RTISING RATJ!lS:
1 Jln.e ad, 86c - B times $1.60, Inoer•
tlon~,·muat be. oabmltted lit. noon ~n
day Wore publication t<l Room 168,
Stu · t Publlcatlono Building. Phone
OH 1428 or CH 1·08911 ext. 111~,
FENnl!:R tl'lple•,;.ck elec steel guitar
$250.0 I3ig&bY .volume & tone foob control
$50~ AL 5-4670.'
· ..
l'lllRSONALS • •. · . , ..
COMII)A, ;MEIXI<JANA. Ntt hay mejor I
>B.fien cafe. Tortlllaa fre~~cas. EL TORR~;.
RO. 1810% Avcnldo. Centrnl. Across from
Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espafiol.
·
3/30·4/3, 4/5

A

Complete
Line of
Sporting G.o.o_ds

cWednesday, April·4
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
11:30 GOLD MEDAL PIANISTS
12:00 CLASSROOM ART
12:30 SOUNDS Of MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
1:30 WORLD AROUND
1:45 GENERALSCIENCE
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
2:30 ORIGAMI
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
:300 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 AIR FORCE STORY
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
5:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM
6:00 BIG PICTURE
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
8:00 HUMANITIES
"Marxism"
9:00 GOLD MEDAL PIANISTS
"9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

Brzeznski of Columbia Univer: tiona! information are available
sity's Ru~sian Institut~; Dr. Paul from the USNSA Coordinator~ at"
Sigm\md, Instructor m Govern- UNM,. ~nd ~nay also be obtamed
ment, Harvard University; and by writmg: .
Mr. Jonathan Bingham, a member
. lnterna~10nal Student Rela~
of the .u.S., dele!l"~tion to t~e UN. bons Seim':ar
. .
Sem,nar partlcipants wlll conlnt~rnatwnal Com!msSIOn
sidel' first the current problems
Umted State~ N;atiOnal Stu~
· · t
t'
1
1
t'
s
to
prodent AssoCiatwn
m m enm Iona rea IOn
.
·
.
vide a context fo1· study of mter34~7 Chest!lut Stteet
.
national student activities. They
Ph~lad~lphiah4,f:~nsylvamad
'~ill learn. about .the politi~al, so- ApplicatiOns s o~. e returne
c:al and economic fm:ces m par- to ~SNSA by Aprtl 9.
tteular arell:s, and their effect u:r- Jonson Gallery Exhibit
on the attitudes of students m Th R' h M K"
""' h'b't .
those areas
e IC
c mney ..,x I I IS
· Within his context Emmerson currently being shown in the Jon.
t . . .
' . .
G 11 • Th
h "b 't 'll b
said, the participants will s.tudy ~~~re ~n~:( ri~ 2e: I I WI
e
the development of International
P
•
. t'Ions smce
.
s t u dent orga~1za
.W or.ld
'Var II. Particular emphaSIS will
be P1aced upon th e current prob •
Iems and policies of national student organizations in relation to
th
r . f USNSA • -- -- --Furnished Houses
e po ICies o
Emmerson said the students sefor Participants
lected for the Seminar have in the
in Summer
past gone on to leadership positions within USNSA and other
Mathematics lnst.
student and voluntary organizations in this country which w01·k
JUNE 23 ~AUGUST 17
in international fields. Some of
Please Call CH 7-0391
them have also moved on to posiExt. 208 or 308
tions in govemment.
Application forms and addi-

113 CARLISLE BLVD. SE

/ . i.
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If Pays to Look Well

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

WUS to Counsel
African Students
World University Service has
announced the opening of an Afri·
can Student Counseling Office in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. The
office will' give African students
counseling on problems of cultural
ad j us t men t, information on
sources of scholarships, housing
information, and advice on finding part-time and summer employment.
The director of the office, Mr.
Kimani wa Nyoike, has just flown
from his home in Kenya to the
United States to open the counseling office. He is pat"ticularly
qualified to counsel his fellowAfrican students - he p1·eviously
spent five years in study in the
United States. He 1·eceived his
bachelor's degree from Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania in 1959
and has done graduate study at
the Massachusetts Instsitute of
Technology.
Much attllntion has been given
recently to the needs of African
stadents whose numbers )n U.S.
univcrsitills have been steadily in·
creasing. The new counseling
service has been created to help
meet the needs especially of East
African students but it available
to all sub-Saharan African students in the United S.tates.
The counseling service was
:made possible by a $25,000 grant
from the S.paulding-Pottcr Charitable Trusts (of New Hampshire)
to World University Service in
New York. 'I'he office opened on
March 26, and is located· at 11
Garden Street, Cambridge, Mass.
World University Service, a
non-profit organization with committees in forty countries, has
been assisting students since 1919.

Salem refreshes your' taste
\\ .

ft ens,,every puff·

-~-so

~~ ajDuff,..?fJ J}I"U-tg~/

A refreshing discovery is y.our.s
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's. Salem!

• menthol ~resh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter; too

•

..

. f.
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d
L
b
•
C0 IOrad0 TOps InJure
0 OS•

putter Gunnan Martinsen, Wea HIGH JUMP: 1. LaDon RadWeewly, Lee Golden and Andy ford, NM, 6' 5%"; 2. Tie-Bill
Hoefer.
Metzger, CU, Larry Kingsley, NM,
'
Wyoming was 0-4 in dual meet and Charles Buch~it, CU; 2. Tom
competition last year and scored Starr, CU; 3. John Wilkinson,
thirty points for thh·d place in NM. Time - 1:56.2,
.
a five way meet with UNM, Ari- 220-YD. DASH: 1. Ted Woods,
zona Stat~ College,, Fort Lewis, CU; 2. Adolph Plummer, NM; 3.
.
,
.
, and St. M1chaels, With the Lobos Dick Burns, CU. Time - ·20 6 ·
By U. D. Black
1 3-4 • While Radford won hiS tured the 440-yard dash over CU s winning the meet scoring 137 3-4. BRO
' ' ·
.
1
·
1
d
th'
d
b
J'
H
th
d
D'
k
B
'th
'
•
AD
JUMP·
1
Ken
t
S
"All good gladiator!'! must die e':'"en' me air Pace
lr
e- tm ea. an
tc
urns WI
:Wyoming scol·ed five points in NM 24 27l "·
ri . Medley
. '
in the· arena and I died my death hmd CU's Tom Galbos and Bob :49.5, ;vhtle Dean Johnson won the the Skyline Confel·ence Champion- 23' 'a%,"· 23 '~· on if-eyers, CU,
today". Thu~ said Adolph Plum- Crumpacker.
two-mile run (9:48.0).
ships last yea1• to place eighth as 22 , 5 %"' · yron raves, CU,
mer as he lost the 220-yard dash . Ken M.edley showed go~d form
Threatens Record
New Mexico won second with 50 LOW HURDLES• 1 J' Bl .
to Colorado's Teddy :Woods.
m defea~mg NCAA c?amplOn Don R. P. Waters, who is threatening 1-4 points.
•
.1
. ,' · lm .air,
WGods, in his first-outdoor race ~eyers m the broad JUmp. Medley to break his own school record in SHOT PUT: 1. Tom Golbos, CU, ~~ e2'v B~l ~andn~~ ~1!·•·" 3•
of the year, clGcked 20.6 and over- JUmped 24' 2 1-2" tG Meyers 23' the discus, won his specialty with 53' 6 3-4''; 2. Bob Crumpacker, . 2: 2n
an en urg,
· lme •
took Plummer at the century 6 3-4".
163' 8".
·
CU, 53' 3 3-4"; 3. Andy Sinclair, · POLE VAULT· i Don Me r
Pulled Muscle
Today, the Lobos host Wyom- NM, 53' 1 3-4'!.
CU 14 , O"· 2 D • B t'
ye 6 :
mark. The ailing Plummer slowed
1~
here and Woods kept the lead.
Meyers, one of the better ath- ing, 3:00 p. m. at Zimmerman MILE RUN: 1. Bob Griffith 6,.' 3 T'
;n
~!'
Injury Ridden
letes i~ the Southwest, pulled a Stadium.
. • CU; 2. Dick ~aust, CU; 3. Harvey Sa~
C~, 1~~ 0~~ '
an,
Colorado won the track meet, hamstrmg .muscle sev~ral .weeks • Co~ch John Walker, ":ho IS ?n Peel, NM. T1me - 4:26:0.
DISCUS: 1. R. P. Waters NM
70 5. 6 _ 60 1_6 over an injury ago but still placed first m the h1s ftrst year at Wyommg, will 440-YD. DASH: 1. T1m Barnes, 163, 8,, 2 A d S' 1 . ' NM'.
ridden New Me~ico track team. pole vault with 14' O". Displaying face ;rebuilding a team that has NM; 2. Jim Heath, CU; 3. Dick 155, 10 ,:. 3 'B ~
me a~r, cu'
0
,
Not only was Plummer injured but bett.er form than a~y other vaulter ~een m or. near the bottom of ~kY.:, Burns, CU. Time - :49.5.
,
'
•
rumpac
er,
•
153 8
Pete Brown dropped from the 880- Batte has faced th1s year, Meyers lme rankmgs for the past eight 1(10· YD. DASH: 1. Ted Woods, 2-MILE RUN. 1 D
J h
yard run due to a head and arm in- stated, "I have only vaulted three years.
CU; 2. Jim Whitfield, NM; 3. Jim NM. 2 B0 b G 'ff'th ~~ ; ~?:•
jury sustained earlier in the week or four times this year and while Biggest loss for Wyoming for Blair, NM. Time _ ':9.9.
• ·
~~ 1 '
• · 1e
and Don Batie was still sufferin~ I cleared 15' before my injury, I last year's team will.be.high jump- JAVELIN: 1. Dick Clark, CU, M~~l:E C'iiE't~~~ 9~ 48 ·~· 1 ... d ..
from a virus infection.
felt very good today".
er Jerry Lane who w1th a 6' 8" 222' 6"; 2. John McMahon, NM,
• ·• o ora o,
J' Bl ·
t'
d h' t ·
f effort set a new· Poke school 219 , 10,, 3 Efren Rocha NM (Burns, Heath, Buche1t, Woods).
188' 9" ' .
'
' Time- 3:18.6.
There were, however, a few . tim. air.tchon Idnuebl lS ~ r~_ngtho mark'
•
.
.
.
-------~gladiatGrs in better shape who pro- VIC or1es Wl . a ou e wm ~n e
duced wins for UNM. LaDon Rad- hurdles. Blau; clocked 14.9 m the
Seven Return
HIGH HURDLES: 1. J1m Blair,
fGrd set a new school record in the high hurdles and 24.2 in' the low S~ven lette~men return, pre- NM; 2. Bill Gairdner, Cl!; a.
I
higQ, jump with·G' 5 1_4 and Andy hurdles.
doll?'1~ately distance m~n and Wayne Vandenburg, NM. T1me Sinclair broke his own shot put Tim Barnes, whG ran an ex- 1_s;;:.p_n_n_t_er_s.:.,_l_e....:d·c.b__:y:..._N_o_r_w_e__:g:_I_an_s_h_o_t_:1_4_.9_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------------'--..,.
.'
recGrd of 52' 11 1-4" with a 53' cellent leg in the 440 relay, cap-

W00ds Ed ges Ad 0 Iph PI Ummer

,t ::·

'i

j{i::l;,
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University Community Sought
A committee to study methods
of increasing cooperation among
the fa«;~ulty, students, and administration and to set up a permanent liaison among the three areas
of the University was the result
of the Conference on the University held Friday and Saturday.
The Student Council-sponsored
leadership
training
program
reached one major conclusion: The
entire University would profit
from a closer cOGrdination of the
ideas of students, faculty members, and administrative officers
on both academic and non-academic affairs.
The conference explored the
role of the student in the academic

community of the university, the of education in the nation's instirights and responsibilities of the tutions of higher learning have
student, and the role of the uni- ·been held under the auspices of
versity as a substitute parent for NSA in several colleges and uniits students.
versities throughout the nation.
The discussion centered around Michael Neff, NSA West Coast
the objective of a university as a Program Vice-President was a
total educational environment and member of the panel which disthe creation of an atmosphere in cussed University paternalism.
which students would view each Neff said that he was pleased
experience of a college career in with the outcome of the conferthe context of preparation for his ence, and that he would take steps
role as a mature human being. to include UNM in a pilot proThe conference was set up along gram of 20 American colleges and
lines suggested by the National universities endeavoring to set up
Students Association, and used machinery to include all segments
points in the NSA Codification of the university community in
of policy as a basis for discussion. the solution of pressing problems.
Similar conferences on the aims The discussion of student rights
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Thursday, April 5, 1962

·,Air Force l okes Double Header
UNM, while undefeated in Sky- who pitched the remainder of the
line Conference play, lost its game yielding two runs and four
f.ourth and fifth regular season hits. Youngberg struck out nine
games to the Air Force Academy, men in only 4% innings of play.
7-2 and 13-2, this weekend.
Meet Wyoming
• In the first game, pitcher Ted The Lobos will meet their ~ost
Larsen was credited with the loss talented Skylone foe, :Wyommg,
as he pitched 5% innings giving Frid!ly an~ Saturday. at ~he Uniup seven runs, six earned runs, v~rs1ty ~1amond. Fridays game
eleven hits and four walks. Dick Will begm at 3:00 p.m. and SatFelter, relieving Larsen, held tbe urday's game is scheduled for
Falcons hitless and scoreless for 1:30 p.m.
ilie remainder of the game.
Wyoming:, with nine. games
·
.
played this season and winner of
.
Lobos Outh1t
the Eastern Division last year
" While the Air Force collected (10-2), according to Bob Jingling,
eleven hits, New Mexico could acting baseball coach, are in aremuster only six. These came from building year; ''We have to reJsidrG. .Rubi(1), Freddy Chreist build three-fourths of the infield,
(1), Don Anderson (1), Gary Ness two-thirds of the outfield .to say
(2) and Leroy Lane (1).
nothing of getting our bullpen
--The second game, played seven squared away.''
jnnings, saw New Mexico collect But the return of Wyoming's
eight hits in twenty-nine times at two top hurlers, Pat House and
bat and the Air Force hitting Jim Carothers, are two reasons
fift_een for thirty-eight times at why Jingling is ever so cautiously
bat.
showing some signs of optimism.
Gary Ness, who ls currently bat- House pitched the Pokes to eight
ting .500 and hit .428 in the Air wins against three losses last year
Force series, was the losing pitch- via a 2.16 ERA, while Crothers
er as he went 2\ls innings yielding ended the season with a 4-2 mark.
nine l:~ns and three hits. Disk
Hitter Returns
Felter then relieved Ness, giving Wyoming's leading hitter, seniup two runs, three hits and was or Mike Rawson, is also returning.
llubstituted with Ralph Youngberg .Rawson hit .432 last year.

and
respGnsibilities
centered lisher and by the advertisers.
around the student press. Student The discussion on the ::;tudent's
Body President Lyndon Knighten, role in the academic affairs of the
also a former editor of the university centered around the
LOBO, said that the student press question of the student's right tG
should be free as long as it did have any voice in determining the
not violate laws of libel or de- academic policy of the university.
cency, that it should take the ini- It was generally agreed that there
tiative in raising the students are several definite areas in which
above the trivial, that it should the student has a right to have a
be neither a personal sounding voice in university affairs.
board nor a house organ for stu- Dr. Dudley Wynn, Director of
dent government or administra- the General Honors Program and
tion.
former Dean of the College of
He noted the fact that the com- Arts and Sciences, said that one
mercia! press is not free, and that area with which the student
in many cases the editorial view- should certainly be concerned is
point of a commercial newspaper the lock-step process of requir~
is strongly influenced by the pub-'
(Continued on page 2)
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